mirus base cr e a m
Purpose

A base cream that improves your foundation’ s hold.

T h is b a s e c r eam improves how your foundation
h o l d s a n d makes your makeup longer lasting.
T h e r e a r e t w o types of base cream to choose from.
Gives the skin translucence and brightness.
Smoothes out unevenness of the skin’ s surface, improving the degree
of adhesion of foundation.

How to Use Carefully blend it in to the skin.
Use this base cream before applying your foundation.
Step1 : Suitable amount = 2-3 pearls
Take 2-3 pearl grains on your fingertip and dot the cream on 5 points
of your face, your ● orehead, both cheeks, nose and chin.

Choose from two types of base cream “Oil Balance” and “Moist Balance”
depending on what sort of finish you prefer.

Quickly spread the
cream over your whole
face, from the centre of
your face outwards
using your fingertips.

Stops

Moist Balance

Maintains moist skin like just after
completion of skin care.
* Protects skin from dryness.

Makeup

makeup

applies

coming off!

better!
Make up

Oil Balance

Balances sebum and makes makeup longer lasting.
* Maintains a matte look for many hours.

lasts
longer!

Step2 : Blend into the skin well.

This light-feel base cream blends into the skin well and can be used all
year round.
The wild rose extract and horse chestnut extract keep the skin moist.

Base Cream Moist Balance

Base Cream Oil Balance

<Makeup Base>

<Makeup Base>

30g

30g

To finish, use the pads of your fingers
to gently pat it on and blend it in.

Carefully pat on the
cream with your fingertips
in the T-zone and around
the nostrils and mouth
where makeup tends to
come off quicker, as well
as on the area around
the mouth, which moves
a lot.

“Giving your makeup a well blended in finish” just a little time and effort will
get a beautiful finish – that is the key point in getting makeup to last longer.

mirus base cr e a m
Where to use Oil Balance and where to use Moist Balance.
When you want to prevent your makeup coming off, but you are also concerned about
dryness, we recommend you use each of these on different areas of your face.
Use Oil Balance on the
T-zone where there is a
lot of sebum secretion
and makeup tends to
come off easily.
Use Moist Balance on those
areas of your face where
you are concerned about
dryness.

Use a su n s c r e e n b e f o r e a p p l y i n g b a s e c r e a m .
When using a sunscreen, put it on first before using base cream.
Blend the sunscreen into your skin well, then wait a little while (around 2~3 minutes)
before applying base cream.
* Blend both into your skin thoroughly to ensure that they are used effectively.

A skin car e s t e p w h e n y o u u s e t h e s u n s c r e e n .
〜 skin care to foundation 〜
Both of these base creams
are a natural beige colour
that gives the skin brightness
and translucence.

Skin care

＊You perform usual skin care.

Sunscreen

＊Blend into the skin well.

2-3 mi nutes ＊You put time of two or three minutes.

“Oil Balance” for those areas where you want a matte finish.
The action of sebum adsorbing ingredients and spherical porous silica
beads captures excess sebum. Thus, balancing the sebum and
maintaining the matte finish.

- Soaks up sebum quickly.
Soaks up sebum and perspiration,
prevents makeup coming off, and
the high-level of breathability
maintains the matte look.

“Moist Balance” for those areas where you want a dewy finish.
The formulation of hydrating ingredients, such as moisture-rich
squalane, creates moist skin with a dewy finish.

Base cream：Oil Balance or Moist Balance
Foundation

Use a su i t a b l e a m o u n t ( 2 ～ 3 p e a r l s ) o f B a s e C r e a m
for your s k i n t o p r o t e c t .
The Mirus series base creams Oil Balance and Moist Balance not only
improve the application and hold of foundation, they also protect your
skin from external irritation.
Make sure you use a suitable amount in order to properly guard your skin.

Quantity to use
at once

=

× two ～ three

Pearl grain size

* If you use too little, it will not be enough to create a veil of base cream to
properly protect your skin.

mirus naturalp a c t
Purpose

A foundation that creates beautiful, natural skin.

This is a two-way type foundation that deftly manipulates
light to give your skin a natural, beautiful finish.
Covers areas of concern such as blemishes, dullness, pores, small lines,
etc. with a veil of light.
* The special powder reflects light off your skin multi-directionally, obscuring shadows
you may be concerned about, such as those from pores and small lines, making your
skin look finely-textured and beautiful from whatever angle it is viewed.
* The soft-focus powder conceals blemishes and dullness making the skin look
more translucent.

It gives a natural, non-heavy, non-powdery finish while also protecting
the skin.
The sebum adsorbing powder prevents makeup coming off, keeping
your makeup looking beautiful for longer.
The powder, which is coated in plant-derived amino acids, maintains the
skin’ s moisture.
This light-feel foundation can be used all year round.

Naturalpact [Refill]

Naturalpact Puff

12g
Puff included
* Case sold separately
Naturalpact Case

Light Ochre

OC-02
Ochre

OC-03

Dark Ochre

OY-02

Ochre Yellow

Prepare your skin using base cream (makeup base)
Step1 : Chose a colour that matches your skin.
Point : Vary the amount you put on.
①Vary the amount of foundation in order
from your ● cheeks where you want to get
good coverage to your ●●.
②Create a thinner finish on the ● T-zone and
around the nostrils where makeup tends to
come off faster, as well as around the eyes
and mouth areas which tend to move more.
③Lastly, finish off by blending and gently
tapering at your ● face line and hairline.
When choosing your foundation colour, match it with the skin tone from your cheeks
to your chin, while also keeping in mind the colour of your neck.

Step2 : How to spread your foundation.

<Foundation>

OC-01

How to Use Use the puff for an even more beautiful finish.

PK-01

Light Pink

* The foundation colour shades are standardized so that they are the same as
the liquid foundation colour shades.

Use the large surface of puff A on the
large surface areas, such as your
cheeks and forehead, spreading the
foundation by gliding the puff from
the centre of the face outwards.
Use the triangular puff B for the finer
areas, such as around the eyes and
mouth and for the nostrils, etc., build
up coverage by gently patting on
foundation.

Puff

* If you prefer to use water, wet the puff with water and gently wring it out before use.
If you have wetted the puff, drain it well before you put it back in the case.

mirus natural p a c t
M i r u s S e ries Standardized Colour Chart

Pink

Yellow

Light

Light Pink
PK-01

OC-01

OC-02

A dirty puff can make foundation difficult to apply and stick, impacting on
the finish obtained.
So please make sure you use a clean puff.
<How to Wash the Puff>
When the puff gets dirty, dissolve a small amount of a mild detergent in
lukewarm water and wash by pressing gently. Rinse it thoroughly to
prevent detergent residual in the puff, then drain and dry it well in the
shade before use.

Light Ochre

Ochre

Keep the p u f f c l e a n .

Ochre Yellow

＊ Puffs are consumables.
When you notice the usability of the puff has changed, replace it with a
new one.

OY-02

Installin g t h e r e f i l l

Dark

Dark Ochre
OC-03

※Slightly different
from real thing colors.

W i t h j u s t a little time and effort you can get a
m u c h b e t ter finish.
When applying foundation around your eyes, mouth, and nostrils
using the puff, use your other hand (the hand not holding the
puff) to gently pull up the sides of your eyes and corners of the
mouth and carefully blend it in. This will give you a more beautiful,
longer lasting makeup finish.

How to insert the separately sold Mirus Naturalpact [REFILL]
into the Mirus Naturalpact Case.
Hold both sides of the middle plate of the
Mirus Naturalpact [REFILL] and remove it
from the package.
Place the middle plate (1
) and the clear
film (1
) into the Case.
Push down on the centre of the middle
plate from top of the film with the ball of
your finger until you hear a click
(See the arrow in Figure 1).
To remove the middle plate from the Case,
push it up with the tip of a pen, etc.,
through one of the holes in the bottom of
the Case (2
).

1

22

The bottom
of the Case.

mirus liquid fo u n d a t i o n
Purpose

A foundation that creates beautiful, dewy skin.

This is a liquid foundation that deftly manipulates light to
give your skin a dewy, elegant, beautiful finish.
Covers areas of concern such as blemishes, dullness, pores, small lines,
etc. with a veil of light.
* The special powder reflects light off your skin multi-directionally, obscuring shadows

How to Use Use the puff for an even more beautiful finish.
Prepare your skin using base cream (makeup base) before using foundation.

Step1 : Dot foundation on 5 points of your face and
quickly spread it out.
Take 1-2 pearl grains on your fingertip and dot foundation on 5 points of
your face, your ● forehead, both cheeks, nose and chin.

you may be concerned about, such as those from pores and small lines, making your

Quickly spread the
foundation over your
whole face, from the
centre of your face
outwards using your
fingertips.

skin look finely-textured and beautiful from whatever angle it is viewed.
* The soft-focus powder conceals blemishes and dullness making the skin look
more translucent.

It gives your skin a well-moisturized finish with a natural coverage while
also protecting the skin.
The sebum adsorbing powder prevents makeup coming off, keeping
your makeup looking beautiful for longer.
The wild rose extract and horse chestnut extract keep the skin moist.
This light-feel foundation blends into the skin well and can be used all
year round.

Liquid Foundation

Step2 : Finish using the puff.

Use the puff for an even more beautiful finish.
Use less on the areas where makeup tends
to come off quicker, such as around the nostrils
and mouth, as well as on
the area around the
eyes where facial
expression lines tend to
form, gently pressing the
foundation on using the
end of the puff.

Liquid Foundation Puff

<Foundation>
30g
Puff sold separately

OC-01

Light Ochre

OC-02
Ochre

OC-03

Dark Ochre

OY-02

Ochre Yellow

PK-01

Light Pink

* The foundation colour shades are standardized so that they are the same as
the Naturalpact colour shades.

Use the large surface of the puff
on the large surface areas, such
as your cheeks and forehead,
gently spreading the foundation
by gliding the puff from the
centre of the face outwards.

For a natural finish, use the clean side of the
puff to blend and gently taper at your ● face
line and hairline.

mirus liquid fo u n d a t i o n
V a r i o u s Mirus series combinations
The Mirus series has been formulated so that the products contain the same standardized powder.
Layering products will still allow a natural, non-heavy finish to be achieved.

Creating a face with beautiful skin using the Mirus Series

or

Base Cream Moist Balance
or
Base Cream Oil Balance

Mirus Base Creams ar e t h e m a k e u p b a s e t h a t s m o o t h o u t b u m p s
and unevenness of the s k i n a s w e l l a s m a k i n g t h e t e x t u r e f i n e r ,
preparing a base for m a k i n g f o u n d a t i o n e a s i e r t o a p p l y a n d h o l d
better.
You in being aimed ch o o s e t h e i t e m t o p u t t o g e t h e r a f t e r w a r d s .

If you prefer a matte look

If you prefer a moist look

If you prefer better coverage

For a quick and easy makeup finish

For a natural, dewy finish to your skin

For more secure coverage

N a t u r a l pact

Liquid Foundation
＆
Pressed Powder

Liquid Foundation
＆
Naturalpact
＆
Pressed Powder

Create your own original colour
You can select a number of different colours of Mirus Liquid Foundation and mix them together to create your own original
colour and enjoy using the subtle blend of a colour shade made just for you.

mirus pressed p o w d e r
Purpose

A powder that makes the skin look more finely-textured
and more translucent.

T h i s p o w der gives your foundation a more
f i n e l y -textured, translucent finish.
This soft, finely-textured powder smoothly spreads over the skin giving
comfort every time you use it.
It gives your skin a lovely bright, translucent finish while also protecting
the skin.
Covers areas of concern such as blemishes, dullness, pores, small lines,
etc. with a veil of light.
* The special powder reflects light off your skin multi-directionally, obscuring shadows

How to Use Smooth onto the skin in a gentle spiral motion.
Use this pressed powder as a finish for your foundation.

Step1 : Check to make sure that your foundation is even.
Put a suitable amount on the puff, press gently onto the back
of your hand and remove excess powder.
Glide the puff over the skin in a gentle
spiral motion so as not to disturb your
foundation.

you may be concerned about, such as those from pores and small lines, making your
skin look finely-textured and beautiful from whatever angle it is viewed.
* The soft-focus powder conceals blemishes and dullness making the skin look more
translucent.

The sebum adsorbing powder, which quickly soaks up sebum and
perspiration, prevents makeup coming off, keeping your makeup looking
beautiful for longer.
This light-feel foundation blends into the skin well and can be used all
year round.

Step2 : Finish off the finer areas.
Use the puff carefully, pressing gently on the delicate areas
around the eyes, and around the nostrils and mouth.

The wild rose extract and horse chestnut extract keep the skin moist.

Pressed Powder [Refill]
<Face Powder>
11g
Puff included
* Case sold separately
Pressed Powder Case

Pressed Powder Puff

Carefully layer powder over the T-zone
and around the nostrils where makeup
tends to come off more quickly.

mirus pressed p o w d e r
Mirus series light tricks
* The skin’ s translucence is created by the horny cell layer which is a mere 0.02mm thick on the surface of the skin. The horny cell layer is more
translucent in younger people and becomes less translucent as we age.
Fit powder blends into the skin well to create an illusory horny cell layer with a veil that bounces back light beautifully just as on young skin.
* Pores and lines are like hollows or grooves in the skin. When light shines from one direction shadows are clearly visible making flaws noticeable.
Foggy Powder and Pure Skin Powder are powders that have a special structure that control the light shone on the skin and eliminate shadows from
pores and lines.

F i t P o w de r

Foggy Powder
natural skin translucence

light

light

P u re S k i n P o w d e r

diffuse reflection light

Bright skin color

light

wrinkle, skin texture

Fit powder is thinner than a layer of skin horny cell layer

Diffuses light multi-directionally eliminating shadows from

Covers skin colour tone concerns, such as blemishes,

cells, creating a veil of light on top of the skin.

fine lines, pores and unevenness of the skin, so that

freckles, acne scars, dullness, etc.

Creates a natural, clear skin just like bare skin.

pores lines and are not so noticeable.

The balance of light reflected off the surface and light
reflected from internally create the translucence.

Makeup touchups are easy
Gently press a tissue against the areas of the face that look
shiny.
Using the clean side of the puff, gently pat the places where
you want to touch up your makeup to freshen up the skin in
these areas.
Use Pressed Powder or Naturalpact on the puff and gently
press on.

Installi n g t h e r e f i l l
How to insert the separately sold Mirus Pressed Powder [REFILL] into the
Mirus Pressed Powder Case.
Hold both sides of the middle plate of the Mirus Pressed
Powder [REFILL] and remove it from the package.
Insert the middle plate (
in Figure on the right) and
the clear film (
in Figure on the right) of Mirus Pressed
Powder into the Mirus Pressed Powder Case. Push down
on the middle plate from on top of the film with the ball
of your finger.
To remove the middle plate from the Case, push it up
with the tip of a pen, etc., through one of the holes in
the bottom of the Case.

